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New Building Prepares For Completion:
Who's Moving In?
staff writer
Armstrong's "Master Plan"
to improve the campus and
enhance the university's
unique qualities. AASU
plans to improve the campus
further in the future. After
Science Hall is complete,
workers will begin renovat
ing the original buildings on
campus. There is a pro
posed addition to Lane Li
brary by 2012. Theuniver-

ing offering Master's pro
grams after the new building
is comp;ete.We decided to
get the opinions of some pro
fessors about the new build
ing. Dr. McGowan, a pro
fessor in the Chemistry De
partment, said " I can't wait
to get in it. We will have
have labs with working
hoods and sinks that don't
leak. I run the Outreach Pro-

building will have facilities sity expects to build new
for a greenhouse, an animal housing facilities south of
colony, a sick animal room, a University Hall. AASU plans
cage wash area, and animal to construct two new aca
subject lab, a human subject demic buildings, one on either
lab, aquaria, an optics lab and side of the admistration build
a sensitive instrument lab. ing, at some time in the fu
The building will also con ture. AASU also plans to in
tain c onference rooms, com crease the number of parking
puter labs, lecture rooms and spaces and to improve cam
a security office, and much pus circulation and lighting.
Another benefit is that
more.
Science Hall is part of many programs are consider

gram that brings in about 500
students and it would be nice
to show them the new build
ing. We desperately need fa
cilities that work and
accomodate the handicapped.
I have some apprehension
about the move, but I cannot
wait."
Dr. Zipperer, a Chemistry
professor and PreMed advi
sor, adds " It's time for it. It
will be a multi-purpose build
ing, and the location is good.
Dr. Smith,a professor from the
Biology Department, says "
The new building will be a
great addition to the univer
sity and students and faculty
will benefit from its comple
tion."
"It's the greatest thing
since sliced bread. We are
running out of space with a
growing department. Our fa
cilities are not equipped to
handle animals, and our
equipment is worn out. There
is no security or controlled
access in the current building.

CONSTRUCTION!!!!
Fences, warning signs,
construction workers, and
LESS PARKING SPACES
...the sure signs of aconstruc
tion project at AASU.
The new $23 million sci
ence building, Science Hall
will house the Department's
of Chemistry, Physics, Biol
ogy, Ps ychology and possi
bly Computer Science.The

What is it?
Be the first to correctly
identify the picture on
page 15 and
WIN TWO FREE PASSES
to Carmike Cinemas!
Come by the Inkwell Office and tell us
what you think it is.

very well. We are exteremly claims Dr. Douglass, Psychol
pleased with the new build ogy Professor.
ing. I am confident that the
Dr. Wood, Professor of
architects understood our Physics, said " I'm exicted
concerns, and I hope that all about it. I've looked at the
The new building is arranged our plans are realized," ex (continued on page 15)
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The Inkwell is published and distrib
uted bi-weekly each semester. Cop
ies are available indistribution boxes
throughout the campus or can be sub
scribed to by mail for $14 a year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters and
comments for improvement provided
that they are clearly written or typed. All
letters submitted for publication must be
signed and a phone number should be

Important International
Student Organization
Meeting
Wednesday, February 2
Guest Speaker:
Professor

provided for verification purposes.
Names will be withheld upon request
The Inkwell welcomes public an
nouncements, press releases, etc.
Such information will b e published
free of charge at the discretion of the
editorial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do not
necessarily express the opinions of
anyone other than the person who
has written them and are not to b e
taken as a reflection upon the views
of the faculty, administrators, the
University System of Georgia or the
Board of Regents.

Edward Rinalducci
Noon
Ashmore Hall 138
Refreshments Served
Everyone Welcomed!
Topics discussed
include Cultures
and Cultural
Diversity Issues

MARKETING•SPflRTQ
MAJORS BcnKr
Earn money and marketing
experience! The nation's
leader in c ollege marketing is
seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student to
promote products and events
on campus.
* Great earnings
* Set your own hours
* Part-time
* No sales involved
* 5-10 hours per week
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep a americanpassage.com

Going to the game? Want to
earn some extra cash? The
nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an
energetic, entrepreneurial
student to promote products
before sporting events.
* Great earnings
* Part-time
* No sales Involved
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep ci americanpassage.com
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H m m n G 2000
FEBRUARY 1 4 - 1 9
[ Digital Caricatures
Homecoming Court Balloting
Last d ay of Balloting
AASU S howcase Concert
SGA vs. Administration
Pizzaball Party
Intramural 3 Point Shot Competition
Alumni Meeting/Awards
Athletic Hall of Fame Inductions
Golf Tournament
Henderson Golf Club

5K Road Race
Softball vs Edward Waters
Basketball vs USC S partanburg
Party with Jet Set Six

Campus News

Start this Semester the "Write" Way
more complex.
Myth: Students who get
good grades don't need to
go to the Writing Center.
Even students who get
A's and B's can better their
writing. Students who get
good grades can use the
Center to take their writing
to the next level. It would be
a shame to settle for good
enough when your writing
could be great.
Myth: The Writing Center
just proofreads.
The Writing Center has
the philosophy, "Better
writers, not better papers."
The Center is not a fix-it
shop for essays, it's a tool
for making you a more
skilled writer. If the tutor
were to go through your
paper, make the corrections
in red, and hand the paper
back, then you will have
learned nothing. The tutors
will explain to you why you
should do something differ
ently so you can learn from
your mistakes. The Writing
Center's philosophy is
similar to the Chinese adage,
"Give a man a fish and you
feed him for a day. Teach a
man how to fish and you
feed him for a lifetime."
Myth: The Writing Center is
only for tutorials.
The Writing Center has
more than just tutors. We
have 24 computers that are
connected to the Internet as
well as equipped with word

Life on the Beat
Dan Ward

Amanda DuBose
When I first heard about
the Writing Center, I
thought of it as I'm sure
many students do — it's
just for remedial students
and people with really bad
grammar and spelling
problems. Now that I've
been working at the Writ
ing Center for a year, I
have a clearer view of how
the Center can help. While
it welcomes students with
grammar and spelling
problems, the Center is a
resource that can and
should be used by students
of all abilit ies and disci
plines.
Upper level students use
the Writing Center, as do
students of nursing, biology
and other fields. I've
worked with students at
various stages of the
writing process: from
getting started on their
papers to structuring their
essays to clarifying their
points. Still, there are sev
eral myths you may have
heard about the Writing
Center.
Myth: The Writing Center is
for remedial students.
The truth is the Writing
Center is for AASU students
of all tal ents. No one can say
his or her writing is perfect
and cannot be improved.
Even if yo u don't have any
glaring errors in grammar,
you can still make your
writing more polished or
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Congratulations
processors such as
Armstrong!
The turn of the
WordPerfect and Word.
century was a safe and
There are a number of
criminally uneventful one at
helpful worksheets that
AASU. People were appar
explain how to handle
ently
too busy to steal
commas, references, verb
purses, CD players and
tenses, and many other
wallets
when the ball
common writing problems.
dropped
for the year 2000.
We also have ESL (English
Officially in our third week
Second Language) and
of school, there has been
WAC (Writing Across the
relatively no crime to report
Curriculum) resources.
on
campus. There was a HP
I hope this article has
helped you better understand printer stolen from the MCC
building on the fourth, but
the purpose of AASU's
hey
no one was hurt. Nor
Writing Center. Next time
you have writer's block, or was anyone hurt when a car
want to be sure that you've jumped out of it's parking
done your best, please make space and hit another car
passing by. Yes, you read it
an appointment (appoint
correctly. A student struck a
ments get first priority) or
parked car while driving in
just drop by the Writing
the main parking lot. No
Center. We'd be happy to
sobriety
test was given, but
"teach you how to fish."
one must question the
The AASU Writing
drivers
mental state while
Center is located at 109
driving.
Hopefully next
Gamble Hall. The Center is
issue I will also have good
open: Monday-Thursday
news to report on the crimi
from 8 am-7 pm and
nal activity on campus. Until
Friday from 8 am-12 pm.
next time, stay safe.
We are also open on Satur
days from 10 am- 2 pm. For
more information visit the
Writing Center's Web Page
at www.it.armstrong.edu/
Academia/Writing.
What you should bring to a
tutoring session:
-the instructor's assignment
description
-any relevant text or notes
-any drafts you may have
started.

AASU
YlK P
ACTIVITY CALENDARS ARE
AVAILABLE FROM TO
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
FITNESS
C
BOOKSTOREOR LIBRARY

Page 3

PARKER
&
CRAIG
Your Entertainment
Resource

Welcome back to another
grueling semester at AASU.
We are Parker & Craig, your
entertainment resource. Every
issue you'll get the thumbsup
and thumbs down on all mov
ies: new releases and rentals.

American Pie
-After the humiliation of be
ing virigns, four high school
buddies make a pact to lose
their virginity before prom
night. But, things don't go
quite as expected. All watch
ers will be caught off guard
with jaw dropping laughs on
how sex is like "homeade
apple pie." It's a great movie
for all young adults: virgns and
non-virgins.

Very Bad Things JSl
-Cameron Diaz, Christian
Slater and a few other famil
iar faces star in this violently
funny movie about a bachelor
party gone bad. This Las Ve
gas bachelor party ends with
two bodies buried in the desert
and a truck load of guilt that
doesn't stay buried for long.

Focus Group for
NonTraditionai
Students issues
is now forming!
Anyone interested
should contact
Student Affairs
at 927-5300.
Ask forJohn Conner
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To YOUR HEALTH:PESTICIDES
IN YOUR FOOD
MarcellaA. Hart RNC, PhD
Graduate Program in Nursing
As we continue to in
crease the amount of food
stuffs that are imported
for consumption in the
United States, consumers
need to be concerned
about the affect of pesti
cides on cancer risk. Al
though imports must
meet the same standards
as produce grown in the
United States, inspection
is often not as strict. Sev
eral questions related to
this issue are answered in
this column.
Do pesticides in food
effect my risk for cancer?
As this time there is no
convincing evidence that
eating fertilizer, pesti
cide, herbicide, etc ex
posed foods changes can
cer risk. About 1% of all
cancers related to expo-

ticide use? The EPA and
the Food Quality Protec
tion Act (1996) regulates
this issue. They have vari
ous formulas to determine
these amounts. They also
govern regulations related
to pesticideexposure of in
fants and children before it
can be used.
How can we reduce the
chemical residue in food?
First choose produce such
as lettuce that is free of
holes; remove outer
leaves;wash well using
running water. Second, eat
a variety of fruits and veg
etables are healthy.
What about organic
products? Though organic
products avoid the use of
fertilizers and pesticides,
even produce grown or
ganically may contain

Campus Concerns
Binge Drinking On Today's Campuses
When people talk
about binge drinking,
many still mention how
Scott Krueger died.
While pledging to a
fraternity in 1997, this
freshman at the Massa
chusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) drank
so much liquor that his
blood alcohol level rose
to .41 percent. That's the
equivalent of 16 shots in
one hour. After languish
ing in an alcohol-in
duced coma for several
days, Kryeger died when
he was taken off life
support., This tragic
consequence is often
replayed along with
statistics on binge
drinking by college
students.
In 1997, for example,
researchers from the
Harvard School of
Public Health surveyed
over 14.000 colleee
students. Among the

iure of chemicals in food, some chemicals. They can
findings: 42.7 percent
vater, air and soil.
exposed to contaminated rail reported binge drinking
To avoid pesticide expo- water and air born chemica during the last two weeks.
»ure, sh ould I decrease the Some people think organi For women, that meant
imounts of fruits and veg- cally grown produce is mor< consuming at least four
stables I eat?
healthy. Both organic an< drinks in one sitting. For
No! The benifits of eating conventionally grown fruit men, it meant consuming
'our fruitsand vegetables out- and vegetables are healthy five drinks in a row.
veigh any potential harm The exposure to fertilizer o
What is not often men
rom exposure to pesticides pesticide does not alter the nu
tioned is how officials at
ind other chemicals found in trient make upof the produce
MIT proposed to prevent
ood. There is much more The nutrient content is mon
binge drinking in the future.
:onvincing evidence showing effected by the genetic make
Some of the options: Build
hat diets high in fruits and up of the plant, the season, the
ing more dorms and requir
vegetables protect us from soil, harvesting, storage, anc
ing freshman to live in them;
nany kinds of cancer.
finally cooking methods.
restricting university funds
Are fruits and vegetables
It is important that you ea used to purchase alcohol for
le only foods that contain at least five servings of fruit
campus events; and pros
>esticides?
and vegetables each day to pre ecuting fraternity members
rhese chemicalscan enter our vent cancer!
who force underage students
liet through dairy products
American Institute For Can to drink.
md meats as well. More cer Research, 1759 R Street NW
These are examples of
:hemical residue is found in Washington, DC 20090
environmental
management>rgan meats, fish, and dairy
a new trend in p reventing
tans, because these residues
binge
drinking. The goals
accumulate in the liver and fat
arc- (1) control student
animals. The grinding and
access
to alcohol and (2)
nilling of grains removes a
counter messages on campus
ot of the pesticides.
and in th e larger community
What are the limits on pes
that encourage students to

drink.
This approach breaks
with the past. Traditional
prevention programs have
tried to change individual
behavior, says J. Michael
Gilbreath, managing
director of the Higher
Education Center for
Alcohol and Other Drug
Prevention. For example,
students attend a fresh
man orientation that
warns about the dangers
of binge drinking. Or,
colleges sponsor an
"alcohol awareness week"
and set up peer counsel
ing programs.
All these measures are
consistent with the Ameri
can philosophy of indi
vidualism: drinking too
much alcohol is a per
sonal moral weakness.
And given enough educa
tion, individuals can resist
the temptation to drink.
The problem is that the
environment shapes

lesson is simple: in
addition to changing
individuals, communities
can change the total
environment by restricting
access to drugs and
strictly enforcing new
laws. When applied to
binge drinking by college
students, this approach
offers many promising
ideas, such as: lower the
legal blood alcohol limit;
inform parents when
students break school
rules on drinking; negoti
ate with bar owners to
eliminate "happy hours"
and other promotions
aimed at students; change
zoning ordinances to
restrict the number of bars
close to campus; offer
more alcohol-free events
on campus; conduct
"sting" operations to find
liquor stores that fail to
check IDs; and publicize
the facts about student
drinking- that more than

individual behavior. And for half of college students do
college students, the envi
not binge drink and 20
ronment is filled with
percent abstain from alcohol
messages that say it's okay
completely.What's more,
to drink-even if they're
parents can reinforce all
underage, even if they've
these strategies before
already had too much to
sending their children off to
drink.For instance, liquor
college, said Key Provinem
stores fail to check IDs,
a prevention specialist at
giving students easy access Hazelden. "Parents need to
to booze. Bars located near
ask universities and colleges
campus offer special promo how they are handling
tions featuring cheap-drink
alcohol problems and what
nights. Waiters serve alcohol prevention efforts they're
to people who are obviously pursuing-before enrolling
intoxicated. Also, liquor
their children," she said.
companies advertise on
"They need to find out about
campus and sponsor athletic alcohol-free, or sober,
events. A more promising
residences on campus. And
approach is to take a cue
parents should outline with
from the history of public
their kids that there will be
health campaigns that alter
serious consequences for
public policy. For example,
alcohol abuse, such as losing
says Gilbreath, higher taxes
a car. Set clear expectations
on cigarettes reduced the
in advance, and start manag
number of teenage smokers
ing the environment right in
by perhaps 800,000. And
your own home."
raising the legal drinking
This article compli
age from 18 to 21 has saved
ments of Hazelden, a nonover 15,000 lives. The
(continued on page 9)

Campus Concerns
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ARMSTRONG STUDENTS NEED MORE SLEEP!
Christina Pasa
The national sleep
deficit is on the rise and
many of us are definite
contributors. A recent
inkwell poll of 50
Armstrong students (gradu
ate and undergraduate
combined) revealed an
average of six hours of
sleep per night, two below
the American Medical
Association and National
sleep foundation recom
mendations of eight hours
for adults.
Lessie Rivon, senior
public health major, stated
emphatically, "Eight hours
of sleep is impossible when
you're juggling work,
school, and studying." This
predicament seemed to be
the most common obstacle
to adequate sleep for those
polled.
Getting a good night's
sleep has become a very low
priority for many students.
Anne Smith, senior english
major, adds, "We try to cram
too many activities in one
day."
Almost 100% of the
students believed the United
States to be a sleep-deprived
nation. This is evidenced in
recent reports of increasing
automobile accidents,
decreasing productivity and
more incidence of operator
error in the workplace, and
physical and mental disor
ders all caused by inad
equate sleep.
There are two types of
sleep: quiet or NREM (nonrapid eye movement) and
active or REM (sorry kids,
not the fab four from Ath
ens). NREM sleep involves
four stages, 1) drowsiness,
2) light sleep and 3/4
(combined) slow wave or
deep sleep. REM sleep
occurs about 90 minutes
after stage 1 NR EM sleep
and it involves the most
brain activity. For adequate

sleep, the body must
experience four to five of
these NREM-REM cycles.
A very common miscon
ception exists that sleep is
when the body and mind
shut down or rest. The truth
is that sleep is an active
process.
During sleep, metabolic
processes occur that restore
the body and build up
energy for the next day.
The most important of
these is the processing of
glucose, which is the main
source of energy for the
body.
Dr. Eve Van Cauter,
sleep scientist
(somnologist) at the Uni
versity of Chicago, and her
colleagues found that sleep
deprivation impairs the
body's ability to process
glucose. This impairment
results in a rise in blood
glucose levels, signaling the
body to pump out more
insulin. Excess amounts of
insulin in the body can
increase an individual's risk
for obesity and high blood
pressure by promoting the
storage of fat and it can
result in insulin resistance,

one of the indicators of
adult diabetes.
Van Cauter also recorded
effects of inadequate glu
cose processing on the
brain. She found that
memory, mental acuity, and
critical thinking skills were
noticeably impaired.
Sleep deprivation has
obvious effects on our
physical and mental health.
It is time to put trends and
old habits aside and begin
to make getting a good
night's sleep a top priority.
"Dave and Conan are on so
late and work starts too
early," laments Wilson Bull,
Masters in Public Health
early afternoon revive the
candidate. Jeremy Eaton,
brain and strengthen an
senior Pre-Physical Therapy individal's ability to think
major, blames the Internet
critically and pay attention.
for robbing him of sleep.
It is a little known fact that
20% of the students polled
the human body is actually
admitted that late night TV
programmed to get sleepy at
and entertainment were
this time of day.
major obstacles to getting
It is very peculiar that a
adequate sleep. Better time
common response to that
management and a VCR
afternoon sleepiness is
coupled with a commitment to getting a hit of caffeine (a
getting adequate sleep should stimulant which may give
help in these situations.
0ne the illusion of alertSomnologists have found ness.) Armstrong students
that taking short naps (no
are averaging one cup of
longer than 30 minutes) in the coffee and one can of soda
(both caffeinated) per day.
The correct response, in
most cases, should be to
listen to your body and take
a little nap!
Some companies have
set up designated nap rooms
for their employees, com
plete with recliners, blan

kets, and alarm clocks,
acknowledging the effects of
sleep deprivation. A major
ity have noticed a subse
quent increase in productiv
ity and a decrease in mis
takes.
A better appreciation of
the benefits of sleep is in
order here at AASU. Who
knows? You may discover
new brilliance as a result of
taking naps. Albert Einstein
was a huge proponent of
getting adequate sleep and
taking naps. Perhaps, there
is a theory of relativity
brewing within you, and
maybe you just have to sleep
on it!

Please send any health
questions or concerns to
Christina Pasa c/o The Inkwell!

A
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Tin Close & Personal

How Humane is the Humane Society?
Tracy Parker
Advertising Manager
I always wondered why
I heard so many people
speaking poorly of the Hu
mane Society located here in
Savannah. Well, a couple of
weeks ago I rec eived an an
swer as to why.
About a month ago, I
traveled to the Humane So
ciety in search of a loving
cat for my friend who sodes
perately wanted to give a
good cat a good home. As
we walked in, two heads
poked out from behind a
counter, and we recieved
some not so friendly hellos.
Preceding to thecat ward, we
gazed at thefloor that needed
so badly to be replaced. The
smell of urine and feces
filled the hallway, and my
feelings about the Humane
Society turned into anger.
It was astounding to see
that every cat that we looked
at coughed or had diarrhea.

every cat being ill, and her an
swer was "I don't know.
They keep passing it on to
each other."
Now I don't have much
common sense, but I have
enough to know that when an
animal is sick, isolate it from
the others so they don't be
come sick. Infuriated with
the situation, I preceded to
find the dog kennels.
The run down facilities der to treat animals and give
outside contained soaking them a decent place to sleep
wet dogs. No, they didn't get and eat, there must be avail
a bath. The kennels, each oc able funds. I never see the
cupied with a dog, were Humane Society giving
sprayed down with water by fund raisers, nor did I see an
the kennel worker. This is not employee once give a damn
my idea of cleaning, but it is about adopting out an ani
an excellent way of giving a mal to us during our visit. I
dog kennel cough, which if wonder how many animals
not treated, can be fatal. And are killed because the Hu
of course, quite a few dogs mane Society does not care?
There is nothing hu
that we viewed showed signs
of kennel cough. I understand mane about the Humane So
that the Humane Society is ciety. A lost or stray is bet-

I questioned the lady who
monitored the cat ward about

funded only by donations and ter off anywhere but there.
fund raisers. However, in or-
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WITH THE LARGEST
MPJI9BWMIN
THE AREA
iiju anftwnittai.

Rant £r Rave

Bobby Blumenthal
Office Manager

Welcome to the first
installment of the new
column which allows
students and staff to Rant
& Rave! I want to use
this platform to comment
on things rattling around
in strange universe.
First, why do some
students drive so fast and
carelessly on campus?
That reef octagon sign
does mean STOP, and
this is not the Indy 500
track (or Daytona for that
matter.)
Kudo's to the con
struction folks who are
going about their job in a
courteous manner, while
staying out of the way
during my mad rush to
class. Also,why do some
•students talk nonstop
during class? To you
jabberipg socialites,
some of us are actually
here to learn and wish
you would show some

up!!!! Talking innapropriately is not only rude, it
points out immaturity.
Note:On line registra
}
tion is the bomb! Quick,
easy and so much less
frustrating than waiting,
waiting, waiting
I think that Savannah
(and AASU) need a used
bookstore close to school
to fuel competition, and
help lower prices. No
offense, but I do not want
to ransom my children to
pay for books. Stand up for
AASU and be proud! Year
after year AASU has been
preparing students to enter
all phases of life, including
the arts, healing profes
sions and the business
arena. Remember: you can
lose your mind and keys,
but NO ONE can steal the
education you've worked
so hard for. Got comments?
Write me back or drop by
the inkwell. Till next time,

consideration for your
fellow students and shut

enjoy every day! Send us
your Rants & Raves!

(farmi^e JO 353-8683

511 STEPHEIMSniXI AVF.

STADIUM

Gift Certificates
Available
Midnight Shows Friday & Saturday!
Only $4.75!

Announcements
Binge Drinking...
(continued from page 6)
they're pursuing-before
enrolling their children,"
she said. "They need to
find out about alcohol-free,
or sober, residences on
campus. And parents
should outline with their
kids that there will be
serious consequences for
alcohol abuse, such as
losing a car. Set clear
expectations in advance,
and start managing the
environment right in your

own home."
This article compli
ments of Hazelden, a non
profit agency that offers a
wide range of information
and services relating to
addiction and recovery.
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We're looking for You!t
Welcome back!
The Inkwell is looking for all kinds of writers! We wel
come submissions of all genres.
Please bring submissions to the Inkwell Office located up
stairs in the MCC Building, room 202.
The Inkwell is now fully staffed and we're here to serve
you! Please contact uswith any story or column ideas you
have.
Perhaps you are the new writer we are looking for!

Questions From

An Apple A Day..
and other home remedies
Stephanie Craig
Assistant Editor

The Searcher
Q: Why are classes that teachers claim to be very inter
esting always seem to turn out to be very boring in the
end?
A: I have been in a couple of classes where the profes
sor makes the class out to be the best class I will ever
take in the university. But it turns out to be the worst
and most boring class I have ever taken. The traditional
class has been to get the outline of the class from the
professor and day after day the professor lectures on the
topic of the class. We take tests and get a grade for mas
tery of the class. Why are we subject to the same old
class? Why can't we make the class more interesting?
Use the ideas that are submitted by the students at the
end of the semester. Or have the professors use some of
their knowledge to make it more interesting. We have
an ethics course where we hear from five professors on
different ethics values to give a more interesting view of
ethics and not just one side. Why don't we take the ob
jectives of that course and spread it to some of the gen
eral courses to give them a little more interest to the stu
dents? Teachers, in my opinion,do what they can to make
and keep the class interesting to students. Yet, the teach
ers have a schedule and if they have been teaching the
class for many years, might be set in the ways and un
willing to change the scheduleor objectives of the class
to further accomodate their students. Maybe the profes
sors could make the class more interesting by providing
students with knowledge of things that they do not typi
cally expect to be discussed in the class. If you have a
question for me, The Searcher, please give the question
and your name to the Inkwell Office. I will try to answer
all questions as soon as possible.

Fighting A Cold!
According to Sir Wilfiam Osier, one of modem medicine's founding fathers,
the best way to treat a cold is "with contempt." The general consensus among
doctors to this day is to just ignore a cold. However, there are a few home remedies
that help alleviate cold symptoms.
Vitamin C is recommended to fight the onset of a cold. I suggest taking 3001000 milligrams of vitamin C a day during the cold season. When you feel a cold
coming on increase your dose to 1,500 milligrams three times a day. Research has
shown a 37% reduction in th e severity and length of colds treated with vitamin C.
Chicken soup, the oldest home remedy in the book, is still relied on by
many when a cold sets in. It has been shown in r esearch that chicken soup clears
nasal passages and slows the movement of neutrophils, the immune cells activated
by. the cold. Neutrophils migrate to the nasal passages and stimulate symptoms such
as inflammation, mucus secretion, cough and even fever.
Garlic has been found to contain compounds with chemical actions similar
to antibiotics. I suggest eating several cloves of raw garlic at the first sign of symp
toms. There are garlic pills and dried garlic, but these do not preserve the full effect
of the fresh clove. Try slicing garlic into a salad or other dish if you can't take the
overpowering odor.
Letting zinc gluconate tablets slowly dissolve in your mouth can also kick a
cold. Don't use a flavored zince tablet, the chemical used to add a sweet taste inacti
vates the zinc. Research shoes that zinc gluconate reduces the length of a cold from
the usual nine days to an impressive five days.
When the root of the echinacea plant, a natural antibiotic, is dried and used
in capsules or tea it can treat a cold. In fact, German researchers have reported
sucess in treating colds, flu, tonsilitis, bronchitis, whooping cough and ear infections
with echinacea. Although echinacea is thought to be safe, I recommend using it after
consulting your doctor.
Whether you cold treatment involves garlic or chicken soup, everyone agrees
that eating healthy and sleeping right are the best ways to keep fit. If you have a
specific condition that you would like herbal remedies for, write to Stephanie Craig
c/o The Inkwell.
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Art, Music & Theater
2000 euents

Big Ego's Joyful Times Art
Gallery Reception at AASU
The Armstrong Atlan
tic State University
Department of Art,
Music, and Theater
presents a public gallery
reception for Big Ego's
Joyful Times, the art
exhibit of works by local
artist Milutin Pavlovic,
designer/preparator of the
Telfair Museum of Art.
The reception will be
held in the AASU Fine
Arts Gallery on February
4 from 6:00 to 8:00 pm.
The Big Ego's Joyful
Times installation opens
on Monday, January 31,
and lasts until Friday,
February 11. Gallery
hours are 9:00 am to 5:00
pm, Monday through
Friday. The AASU
Campus Union Board
Visual and Performing
Arts Committee is spon

soring this exhibit.
A native of Yugoslavia,
Pavlovic uses various
types of materials in his
artwork to inspire the
viewer to strive towards
universal harmony. He
views his art as a means
of exploring the diversity
and the commonness of
human emotions.
In Pavlovic's exhibit,
an audio-visual environ
ment serves as the back
drop for two-dimensional
and three-dimensional
mixed media. He uses
commonly found materi
als in his not-so-common
pieces to demonstrate his
view of what the materials
represent in today's world.
For gallery reception
information, call (912)
927-5325.

January
January 28 - 30:
AASU Masquers present Frank McGuinness'
" Someone Who Will Watch Over Me" in AASU's Jenkins Theater. Performances are
Friday and Saturday at 7:30 P.M. and Sunday at 3:00 P.M. and 7:30 P.M. Call 927-5354
for ticketing information. Free admission to all of Armstrong.
January 31 - February 11:
Big Ego-Joyful Times, the Milutin Pavlovic Art Show will be held in t he AASU Fine
Arts Gallery. Come see the transformation of the AASU Art Gallery into a walk-through
exhibit exploring humankind as the singular entity that it is. Gallery hours are Monday
- Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. The reception is Friday, February 4, 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.
Admission is free.

Top Ten Things
That Sound
Dirty In Law...
But Aren't!
10. Have you looked through her brie
fs?

3. Can you get him to drop his suit?

9. He is one hard judge!

How to Speak
Georgian

2. The judge gave her the stiffest one
8. Counselor, let's do it in chambers.
he could.
7. Her attorney withdrew at the last minute.
6. Is it a penal offense?
And the number one thing that sounds
5. Better leave the handcuffs on.
dirty in law but isn't....
4. For $200 an hour, she better be good!
1. Think you can get me off?

Vaden Volkswagen
Ah

The things you see with, and the personal
pronoun denoting individuality.

Special College Graduate Lease Program!

No Down Payment!

Ah think ah've something in my ah."
Plum

Completely.

"Ah'm plum wore out."
Prolix Likely to.

Ah '11 prolly go to the store this weekend.
W(tWS(

• 1 St Months Payment Paid By VOLK SWAGEN
• Great Deals On New Volkswagens
and Certified Pre-Owned Models.

A stinging insect.

Watch out. That's a wawst, and he's mad as
a hornet."

-

To Qualify!

°I ^9raduated
>han Iwe nly-fo
monlhs prior lo It* date of your credit application from on. of the following:
1. An accredited two or four year college
, 7? accredited Masters or Doctorate program
A
• An accredited Registered Nursing or Licensed Practical Nursing School.
«v»r» Jon«(912) 920-5455 or (500) 232-7805
by at 8300 Ak

°c atcvaden vw sales@worldnet.att.net or stop

Abercorn St. Savannah, GA 31406 for foil details and qualifications.
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African American Showcase Concert
(Presented by the City of Sa
vannah Cultural Affairs/ Lei
sure Services Bureau)

Chelsea Tipton II comes
chestras, including Roches
to the Savannah Symphony
ter Philharmonic, Heidelberg
from Cincinnati, Ohio
Festival Opera Orchestra
where in January 1997, the
(Germany)
and Chicago
Febuary 5,2000 -The an Cincinnati Orchestra ap
Sinfonietta.
nual African-American pointed Mr. Tipton as the
Richard Fields is the American
Showcase Concert (formerly Music Director for the Cin prizewinner of the Viotti Inter
known as the Black Heritage cinnati Symphony Youth
national Piano Competition in
Concert) will be presented Orchestra. Since then, he Italy. Acclaimed for hisguest
by the City of Savannah De has led the CSYO in a vari artist appearances with the
partment of Cultural Affairs/ ety of programs, including orchestras in the United
Leisure Services Bureau on classical subscription con States, Mr. Fields has
Saturday, February 5, 2000, certs, pops, educational out recieved critical praise for
8:00 pm at the Jhonny Mer reach concerts and joint
his recital performances
cer Theater. Featuring: The concerts with theCincinnati
throughout North America
Savannah Symphony, Assis Symphony Orchestra. In and Europe.
tant Conductor, Chelsea addition to his duties with
Over the past several sea
Tipton II and special guest the CYSO, he also served sons, Richard Fields has
artist Richard Fields, piano. as a cover conductor for
been a guest artist with such
The concert showcases the many of the CSO subscrip
major orchestras, the Las
signifigant contributions tion concerts and presented
Angeles Philharmonic, The
made by A frican-American pre-concert lectures for au National Symphony, the At
composers, conductors, and diences during the season.
lanta Symphony Orchestra,
musicians to the cause of
Mr. Tipton was recently
the San Francisco Symphony
symphonic music. Admis appointed Assistant Con and the Chicago Sinfonietta.
sion to the performance is ductor of the National Rep
Major recital series ap
free to the public.
ertory Orchestra in
pearances include the Chicago
Included on the program is Breckenridge, Colorado Symphony's Allied Artist Se
"Festive Overture" by Dimitri where he will be responsible ries at Orchestra Hall, the
Shostakovich, "Symphony in for symphonic and chamber Kennedy Center's Terrace
G", Chevalier de Saint orchestra concerts throughout Theater Concert Series, and
Georges, "The Black Man the summer.
the Cleveland Orchestra's
Dances", William Grant Still,
Raised in Greensboro, chamber music series at Sev
Hailstork's "Celebration", North Carolina, Mr. Tipton erance Hall.
"Adagio for Strings", Samual previously held faculty posiHe is the recipient of nu
Barber, "Gurgling River" by tions at Central Michigan merous prizes, including the
Duke Ellington and "Con- University as an Assistant Young Artist competitions of
certo in F ofpiano" by George Professor where he was direc- the Charleston and Stockton
Gershwin.
tor of the CMU Symphony, Symphonies, the National
Free admission tickets are Western Michigan University Young A rtist Competition of
available at The Savannah as a Visiting Professor in Texas, and the Berkeley Piano
Symphony Box Office at 225 clarinet and chamber music Club Young Artist Competi
Abercorn Street, the Civic and at the Apple Hill Cham- tion. Richard Fields has been
Center Box Office, Ben ber Music Festival in New awarded grants and scholar
ships from the Ford Founda
Sheftall Beauty Supply, Sa- Hampshire,
vannah Sta te University, the
Mr. Tipton earned a Mas- tion, the Martha Baird
Cultural Affairs Office and ter of Music degree inOrches- Rockefeller Fund for Music,
the Ralph Mark Gilbert Civil tral Conducting from North- Inc., and the Julliard School
Rights Museum. Carson
ern Illinois University and a where he studied with Irwin
Products, the Georgia Coun- Bachelor of Music in Clarinet Freudlich.
Mr. Fields has appeared on
oil For the Arts and the Savan- Performance from the
nah Symphony Outreach Eastman School of Music, both television and radio, and
Committee provide additional where he was also awarded has recorded for the Orion
support for the performance, the Performers Certificate Master Recordings andC.R.S.
For further information on with additional studies at the Record labels.
this and other events of the Cincinnati College ConservaSavannah Symphony Orchestra tory of Music. He has per-,
call (912) 236-9536.
formed with numerous or
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ft Wise Man Once Said.

A great many minds should be closed
for repairs.
-Toledo Blade
Show me a man with both feet on the
ground and I'll show you a man who
can't put hispants on. -Arthur K. Watson
He has all the virtues I dislike and none of
the vices I admire.
-Winston Churchill
Programming today is a race between software
engineers striving to build bigger and better idiot
proof programs, and the Universe trying to pro
duce bigger and betteridiots. So far, the Universe
is winning.
- Rich Cook

Who'd Haue
Thunk?
-The heaviest dog on
record was a Wisconsin
Saint Bernard who, at age
five, tipped the scale at
295 pounds.
-The smallest of all birds
is the bee hummingbird
which is about 2 1/4
inches long, most of the
length being the beak. It
takes 18 bee humming
birds to weigh one ounce.
-According to legend,
Henry I of England estab
lished the yard as the dis
tance from the pointof his
nose to the end of his
thumb when his arm was
outstretched.
-The elephant is the only
animal with four knees.
-The word brideis derived
from an ancient Teutonic
word meaning "to cook."

FUNDRAISING

OPPORTUNITIES
Raise money for your
club/organization by
promoting products and
events on your campus.
* Great earnings
* Set your own hours
* No sales involved
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.4872434 Ex t.4651

campusrep i americanpassaqe co m

What's Happening!
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Miss Georgia USA 2000 Fights To Stop
Breast & Ovarian Cancer

Smart Growth is Not Just For Atlanta
David C. Kyler
Governor Barnes is on
the right road in using
"smart growth" to improve
metropolitan Atlanta's
major problems including
air quality and transporta
tion.
However, in other
parts of Georgia there is a
danger that a preoccupa
tion with conventional
economic pursuits may re
sult in the same problems
created in Atlanta.
A recent newspaper article referred to rural
Georgia's "desperation"
for economic develop
ment. Few will argue with
the fact that many areas of
rural Georgia could benefit
from appropriate eco
nomic opportunities.
However, we cannot af
ford to make desperate
choices that could impose
serious environmental
problems on future gen

single classification of em
ployment. It is estimated
that commercial and recre
ational fishing alone gen
erates $600 million in eco
nomic activity and 20,000
jobs, and that boating,
camping, bird watching
and other outdoor activites
create employment for an
other 20,000 people.
Connections between
our state's resources and
out business interests are at
the heart of what makes
our region's heritage and
quality of life unique. If
we value our heritage, we
must protect this legacy by
aggressively advocating
public policies that pro
mote sustainable growth.
Georgians must care
fully consider the conse
quences of our develop
ment decisions to be sure
that we are not trading one
type of desperation for an

concepts of smart growth
are based on a greatly im
proved assesment of the ef
fects of human activities on
natural, historic, and other
resources. The public's on
going stake in protecting
these resources should be
reflected in every aspect of
governmental and personal
decision-making.
State and local govern
ments' responsibilities in
clude deciding when and
where to build water lines,
sewer lines, septic systems,
roads and schools, how land
should be zoned, and how to
design and develop sites to
minimize distubance of veg
etation, soils, water quality,
and wildlife habitats. Gov
ernments' reponsibilities
also include using and pro
tecting natural resources
consistent with state law, as
well as the vital tasks of
monitoring and conducting

erations. In contrast, smart other. We need to ask our research on the condition
growth policies in other selves some hard questions, and functions of many di
states have shown that bet such as: Is it wise to locate verse ecosystems. These ef
ter land use planning is an animal-production facilities, forts are seldom given the
effective way to improve malls, and parking lots in
priority and funding they
the quality of life and re floodplains, or on sites that deserve.
duce threats to natural re are adjacent to rivers and wet
The smart-growth ethic
sources.
lands?
also involves the decisions
A concern with smart
Should we continue to ac we make as individuals. Do
growth should not be cept the largely un-monitored
we purchase low-emission,
viewed as condemning or use of herbicides, pesticides,
fuel-efficient vehicles?
obstructing economic de and fertilizers in agriculture
When we're finished with
velopment efforts. With in and forestry without fully un
products, do we recycle
creased information and a derstanding their negative im
them, dipose of them prop
commitment to the long- pact on water quality, fisher
erly, or donate them for re
term public interest, we can ies and public health?
use? Are there reusable al
realize both economic op Is it really in the region's best
ternatives to items we throw
portunities and better pro interest to deepen Savannah's
away?
tection of out natural re harbor? At best this will
Landowners who want
sources - which in turn, will achieve marginal gains in
to be proponents of smart
provide further economic waterborne commerce. At
growth should consider
benefits.
worst it will further degrade foregoing the short-term
One of coastal Georgia's the water quality and perma
greatest strengths is the ex nently destroy irreplaceable economic gains of inappro
tent to which its economy habitat that is essentia] to priately developed proper
is based on ecological and thousands of existing jobs in ties. There are also profits,
siginificant tax advantages,
historical resources. In fisheries and tourism.
and
long-term public ben
fact, nature-based business
All those who care about
and tourist activities sup the future of our region and efits to be found in dedicat
port more of our regional our state should carefully ing land to open space and
economy than any other consider these issues. The conservation easements,
which may still allow cer-

Patti Dunn, Miss Geor
gia USA 2000, has enthu
siastically embraced Miss
USA's emphasis on in
volvement with the cause
of early detection and cure
of breast and ovarian can
cer. Patti has participated
in local fundraising activi
ties and has volunteered
her services to the Ameri
can Cancer Foundation.
She has also researched
literature to become more
knowledgeable on the sub
ject of breast and ovarian
cancer in order to speak
more proficiently about the
topic at public events.
Patti's sincere commitment
and her concern for herself
and other women from the
growing threat of these
types of cancer have served
as the catalyst for her per
sonal involvement on an
even greater level. In No
vember of this year Patti
made contact with an organization called BOSOM

tain active uses.
Most importantly,
Georgians need to make
sure our elected officials
understand that poorlyconceived decisions made
in the name of economic de
velopment will degrade the

BUDDIES. Bosom Buddies
is a non profit support group
that was founded sixteen
years ago by a cancer survi
vor. Patti has agreed to go
through the training process
to become a support person
and to also become the offi
cial spokesperson for thisor
ganization. In that capacity
she will serve the dual role
of being a fundraiser and a
people-raiser for the pur
pose of providing money
and other women who wil
volunteer their time to be
come support personnel.
It has long been the
goal and dream of the
founder of Bosom Bud
dies to make this program
available to women
throughout the United
States. She will be the fea
tured speaker at a state
wide event on March 4,
2000. Patti realizes that
through Bosom Buddies
she can help save lives.
very resources that support
many existing businesses.
Surely this kind of growth is
anything but smart.
Kyler is executive direc
tor of the Coastal Georgia
Center for Sustainable Devel
opment based in Darien.
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The Junior League Applications are available at

the Memorial Health Sport Student Rffairs
of Savannah
Medicine, area Savannah
After Hours
Brings Back L.I.F.E. Bank locations, and Just For
Feet. Or come to Memorial The Division of Student
Classes for
Health's campus on Saturday, Affairs will be open each
Senior Living
January 29, to register be Wednesday evening this
tween noon and 5 pm. Online Spring semester until
Savannah, GA - On January registration is available at 7:00P. A counselor will be
10,2000 ,The Junior League www.racegate.com.
available for individual
of Savannah reintroduced Please come out and take part appointments and/or to
their L.I.F.E. classes for se in one of the events or come assist students with infor
nior citizens. L.I.F.E. out and show your support by mation in the Career Li
classes offer seniors Lead volenteering. 250 volunteers brary and Computer Lab.
ership for an Independent are needed in a variety of jobs Student Affairs is located
Future. The educational and and skill levels. A volunteers on the second floor of Meinteractive courses are meeting will be held at Me morial College Center.
geared toward empowering morial Health on Saturday, For more information, call
seniors to remain indepen January 22, at 10 am.
927-5271.
dent and active. Classes are You may contact Event Coor
offered at Savannah Com dinator Ron Boyette by call
mons on Mondays and ing 912-232-0070. For more
Wednesdays 3:30PM - information on either
$25+ Per Hour! Direct
4:30PM or at Wilmington participation or volun
sales reps needed NOW!
Island United Methodist teering visit our web site at
Market credit card
Church on Wednesdays www.runtybee.com.
applications. $5 per app,
10:30 AM- 12:30PM. The
The title sponsor is Memo we help you get started!
program is free and open to rial Health University Medi
1-800-651-2832
seniors, their families and cal Center. Gold sponsors are
those who are caregivers to WRHQ, The Savannah Bank,
seniors. For more informa The Savannah Morning
tion contact The Junior News, Savannah Now and
League of Savannah Head Coca Cola. Silver sponsors of
quarters at (912) 352-4433. this years events are Ocean
Savannah Striders Plaza Beach Resort, The Grill,
Beachside Colony, Tybee
The Savannah Striders
Chamber of Commerce, The
Track Club, Inc. present
Bicycle Link, The Village
the three premier running
at.Lazaretto Creek,and Macevents in the Savannah
Elwee's Seafood House.
area, all on the same day.
Smart Growth is Not
The Memorial Health
Just For Atlanta
TybeeMarathon, Half
Marathon, and the 5K.
By David C. Kyler
This will be the seventh an
nual running of the Mara
Governor Barnes is on the
thon and Half Marathon
right road in using "smart
events brought to Tybee
growth" to improve metro
Island by Savannah Strid
politan Atlanta's major prob
ers founding member and
lems including air quality and
Savannah Marathon origi
transportation.
nator Dr. Cedric Stratton.
However, in other parts of
These will be Savannah's
Georgia there is a danger that
first running events timed
a preoccupation with conven
with the Champion Chip
tional economic pursuits may
timing system.
result in the same problems
The events will be held
created in Atlanta.
on Saturday, Februray 5.
A recent newspaper
The Marathon and Hald
article referred to rural
Marathon will begin at 8
Georgia's "desperation" for
am and the 5K at 8:10 am.
economic development. Few

CAMPUS REP

WANTED
The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an
energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of
campus rep.
* Great earnings
* Set your own hours
* Part-time
* No sales involved
* 5-10 hours per week
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrepigamericanpassage.com
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Memolink.com Adding To Its Roster of Free Items
Signing More Popular Restaurants and Retailers
Denver, Colo. Memolink Inc. is adding
Applebee's Neighborhood
Grill and Bar, Bennigan's,
Domino's Pizza, Godiva
Chocolatier, Steak-N-Ale
Restaurants, The Sharper
Image, Omaha Steaks and
British Petroleum service
stations to the substantial list
of major retailers who make
their products and services
available in the Memolink
.com Web site's points re
demption catalog.
Memolink, Inc. is a fiveyear-old collegiate marker
research and advertising
company which provides
free dry erase memo boards
to students, operates the
Memolink.com Web site and
provides Memolink Dis
count cards.
Through the Memolink.
com Web site, students can
earn points toward catalog

especially take-out and res
taurants where they can get
good food and hang out with
friends," said David Asseoff,
Memolink president. "The
important information pro
vided by the surveys makes it
possible to identify which
food retailers are currently
popular, the 'in' and 'out'
products on campus and those
services which students find
most valuable," he said.
Memolink began by creating
and distributing free dry-erase
message boards at eastern col
leges. Revenue generated by
advertising printed on the bor
der of the boards was used to
defray the cost of production
and distribution, making pos
sible the giveaways. Memolink
has grown by expanding the
board distribution program na
tionwide—this year placing
boards at more than 500 colleges
and universities-and launching
its highly popular Memolink

items and gift certificates by
visiting sponsor Web sites,
purchasing sponsor products
or services and completing
surveys and polls. In addition
to gathering information
which allows its sponsors to
better match student needs
and desires, the voluntary re
search is used for "snapshot
polls" on current news sub
jects and surveys which help
it add to the list of desirable
free products and services
available in the point redemp
tion catalog.
"Students love a great deal,

.com Web Site.
Further differentiating itself
from competitors, Memolink
this fall introduced its powerful
Memolink Discount Card. The
card gives students a reusable
discount resource at more than
70 participanting retailers, in
cluding Grease Monkey Interna
tional, Inc., Office Max, Super
8 Motels and World Ski and
Snowboard. As with Memolink's other offerings, the card
was created to respond to stu

I

dent needs and interests as indi
cated by research results and
first hand relationships within
the collegiate marketplace.

Pre-Med Students
Columbia Review For the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT)
General Chemistry Review Every Thursday AfternoonAt 1PM In Room
209 Solms Hall From February 3 To April 13
Free To AASU Students With Current Student ID
Call Dr. Zipper At 921-5660 To Register

A
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Favors Named Edward Jones/AASU
December Athlete of The Month
Savannah, Ga. - Junior
men's basketball player
Greg Favors has been
named the Edward Jones
Investments/AASU Blue
Chip Athlete of the Month
for the month of December
by the Armstrong Atlantic
State athletic department.
A native of Pearson,
Ga., Favors has quickly be
come on of the Peach Belt's
top inside players, ranking
third in the conference in
rebounding, averaging 9.1
boards per game. He has
recorded a conference-lead
ing four double-doubles this
season and has led the Pi
rates in rebounds in 12 of 14
games so far this season.He

Monday, January 17
scored 13 points and collected
Non Events Scheduled
11 rebounds at Kennesaw
State on Dec. 11, leading the
Tuesday, January 18
Pirates to a 76-70 overtime
No Events Scheduled
win over the Owls, and was
named the Peach Belt Player
Wednesday, January 19
of the Week for Dec. 13.
-Women's Basketball vs.
Edward Jones Invest
North Florida, 5:30p.m.
ments and the AASU Athletic
-Men's Basketball vs.
Department have created the
North Florida, 7:30p.m.
Blue Chip Athlete of the
Month award to spotlight suc
Thursday, January 20
cessful Pirate student-athletes
No Events Scheduled
monthly,during the academic
year. AASu cross country
Friday, January 21
runner Nikki Garland was
-Women's Tennis at Uni
September's honoree and vol
versity of Georgia Invita
leyball player Lindsay Ehlers
tional
and Kris Bringewatt were No
vember and December's honSaturday, January 22
orees, respectively.

Greg Favors - Blue Chip Athlete for December

Champion Pools
in-store Retail

SIB

This Week In
AASU Athletics

Sales Person
Needed.
Also Hiring Above
Ground Pool
Installers.
Flexible Hours.
Call 353-8845.

-Women's Basketball at
Georgia College & State,
5:30p.m.
-Men's Basketball at
Georgia College & State,
7:30p.m.
-Women's Tennis at Uni

versity of Georgia Invita
tional

| Sunday, January 23
-Women's Tennis at Uni| versity of Georgia Invita
tional

we throw all kinds of

Armstrong Special!
tuition isn't one o;

Peter Langenfeld, OD
Pearle Vision
Oglethorpe Mall, Savannah
(912) 352-2888 (912) 354-9654

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if y ou qualify for
a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't

b

have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a
leg up on your future.

in

ARMY ROTC Unlike any ether college course

For Information Call Captain Jones
ROTC Department

$40 Eye Exams
$60 Contact Exams
***Show Armstrong ID or Coupon***
Take advantage of Pearle's 1 Hr. service,
extensive eyeglass selection & in-stock
contacts. All Rx given out.
Contact lens mailing available.

Campus News
(continued from page 1)
Physics, said " I'm exicted
about it. I've looked at the
blue prints, and it looks very
nice. I think it will help the
university. It's something
new f or the university that
generates the students' inter
est. The professors are look
ing forward to the new
sciencebuilding. As Dr.
McGowangan exclaimed,
"we want a building that
works!"
When asked what he
thought of the new building,
Dr. Gre enlaw responded, "I
actually got to see some of ht e
plans this morning. It's a good
facility f or the school. I a m
excited. I don't know if it's
definate that Computer Sci
ence will be moving into the
building. The plans are not
complete yet."

Same low price to
call Main St. or Maine.
(Long distance included at no extra charge!)

-S-

7426 Hodgson
Memorial Drive

Go wireless with BellS outh Mobil ity DCS now and
call Anywhere, U.SJL for the same price as alocal
call. And now get Unlimited Weekends for just $10.

912-644-5454

1-888-327-2001

McAlpin Square 912-233-3090
1900 E. Victory Drive

I—'f r-^WVrltminir, rmnjh ri en. h iIIHIWIMII—•»linh-rt-frtmifrmrtS

OOSO Stoff SStudents Get
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rftee

Advertising!
With Armstrong 1Q
B4 t
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BELLSOUTH Mobility T0G.

What Is It?

Come to The
InkwellOffice and
tell us your guess!
you could win two
FREE passes to
the Carmike
Cinemas!
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Tha Hark Pflffe

Cooking Contersa^
Salad Dressings: Delicious And Smart For Your Heart

Don't Stress Out, Workout
(NAPS)—Stress is an inevitable
part of our everyday lives, increas
ing our risks of heart disease,
immune deficiency and memory
loss. More than 89 percent of
Americans report they feel high
levels of stress on a regular basis.
Although people manage stress in
a variety of ways, one proven anti
dote is exercise.
According to the Russell Ath

letic "For The Long Run"
national survey, only 18 percent

(NAPS)—Here's a saucy idea. While it has long been known that
salad is good f or you, researchers are now finding that salad dressing
may also have health benefits. A recent Harvard University study found
that salad dressings and mayonnaise may help protect against fatal
neart attacks in women.
"Women who consumed one to two tablespoons of Italian-type salad
dressings almost every day had about a 50 percent reduction in heart
disease, said Dr. Frank Hu, the study's author. It's because the dress
ings contain an important polyunsaturated fat called alpha-linolenic
af, V°Und Pnmanly m soybean and canola oils (the main ingredient in
green l^eletebles^01111"8^'

WaInUtS 3nd many dark

rplRrn<|UCmgi,fatifuD deprive the body of ^tal nutrients that play a criti
cal role in health, transporting fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E and K
be used ^eSSmg U? Salad! and delivering vitamins, salad dressing can
savnrff rod T^f4*4* or sPice UP a Sicken sandwich. Here's a
savory recipe for Mediterranean Rice Salad:

Mediterranean Rice Salad

of Americans polled recognize exer
cise as a means to reduce their
stress levels. However, clinical
studies show regular physical
activity not only helps improve the
way you look, but can reduce levels
of anxiety, tension and fatigue, all
outward signs of crippling stress.
Russell Athletic offers the fol
lowing fitness tips to help you
cope with stress:

1) Make Time to Exercise—

Don't put your health last on your
list. Set aside 20 to 30 minutes a
day, three to four times a week to
exercise.

2) Walk Away From Stress—

Take a simple stress-relieving and
energizing walk to clear your
mind, boost your energy level and
increase your brain's production of
endorphin's (naturally occurring
chemicals that relax and rejuve
nate you).
3) Relax—Finish your workout
by closing your eyes, playing soft
music and dimming the lights.
Concentrate on the tension in
your muscles. Slow, deep breath

ing will bring your heart rate and
respiration back to normal.
4) Sleep Well—Exercise will
not only help you be more alert
during the day, but it will help you
sleep better at night. However, try
exercising in the mornings or after
noons. Exercise late in the evening
shoots your energy level up when
you should be winding down.
Russell Athletic is a division
of Russell Corporation, an
international consumer products
company
specializing
in
activewear, casualwear and ath
letic uniforms. Its major brands
include Russell Athletic, Jerzees
and Cross Creek. For more infor
mation about Russell Athletic,
visit www.russellathletic.com.

3 C. Instant brown rice, cooked
(15 °^) BIack beans, drained, rinsed
ill
Cucumber slices, quartered
1 C. Tomato, seeded, chopped
™ C. Red onion, chopped
Vt C. Fresh parsley, chopped
% C. Regular or low-fat Italian dressing
tossfto SJair^odien^ etXC?Pt drfssing in large bowl. Add dressing;
tows to coat. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Refrieerate sev^
3
"overnight. Makes 5 (1-cup) mkta-SLb servfngs
4 dressinSs
recipes
"
recipes,Tsft^^d
visit www.dressings-sauces.org.

and

sauces and for delicious

King G eorge the I of England was a native of Germany who could
not speak English. He communicated with his cabinet in French.
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RobSisawhoSePne„C|iafrat«n- Th® Pantheon °f Roman gods included
HODigus whose only function was to rule over mildew

